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If you would like advice with regard to any of these issues, please do not hesitate to
contact the Tax & Legal Department of Deloitte CIS at +7 (495) 787 06 00 (Moscow)
or + 7 (812) 703 71 06 (St. Petersburg).
A search tool for our daily Legislative Tracking issues is available on our website, at
http://www2.deloitte.com/ru/en/pages/tax/articles/legislative-tracking-2016.html
The Legislative Tracking Service is maintained by professionals from Deloitte CIS.
This service is for informational purposes only, and the application of its contents to
specific situations will depend on the particular circumstances involved.

24 May 2016
Tax Today

List of countries committed to sharing beneficial ownership
information published
http://tax-today.com/offshory-stavyat-usloviya-dlya-uchastiya-vavtomaticheskom-obmene/

The UK Government has published a list of countries committed to the
initiative to automatically exchange information on beneficial ownership,
which covers 40 jurisdictions, including Bermuda, the Cayman Islands,
Cyprus, Malta, Luxembourg and others.
Some of the jurisdictions, however, set their own conditions regarding the
global standard for the automatic exchange of information. Specifically, the
Government of the Cayman Islands has stated that it will not participate in
the global standard unless the United States also does so.
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